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Dear Parents

Summer holidays have started

It is time to visit places, visit maternal or paternal grandparents.

It is time when child will spend his/her entire time with you. We, as teachers,

and you, as parents work together hand in hand to ensure holistic development

of our child. Therefore, kindly reinforce following point in child during holidays'

1. Encourage the child to wish 'Good Morning' and 'Good Night' to everybody.

2. Motivate children to use polite words such as'Please, Thank you, Sorry, May l'.

3. Talk respectfully with the child and encourage her/him to do the same.

4. Make sure they brush twice a day, morning and before going to bed in the night'

5. Encourage the child to speak simple sentences beginning with the words this' that'

must, are, see, can.

6. Take the child to the market and show them fruits we eat during summer season such

as mangoes, watermelon, muskmelon, litchis, jamun, etc'

7. Encourage the child to keep the surroundings clean by throwing the waste in the dustbins

and respecting Mother Earth.

B. Encourage them to use the water wisely and put on the tap only when required'

9. Give them pulses like Rajma, chana (chick pea), etc and ask them to count (give any

number 1-10) and put them separately in different bowls'

10. speak to your child everyday. Tell him/her why he/she is special to you and to each

member of the familY

11 . Give them the tasks like cleaning the toy area, laying the table, etc.

12. Speak to the child about good behavior and show appreciation' Give the child rewards

like trip to the market where child helps you to choose fruits ,etc.

'13. Make salad with your child Give your child cucumbericarrot onions cut in

circle. Ask his/her to plate it. Garnish with lemon cut in circle' Enjoy salad'

Repeat the same activity with fruits,also and ask the child to present fruit salad.

14. Help your child to revise the Hindi portion taught so far'

15. Celebrate Father's Day on lBth june. Mother should help the child in making

a beautiful greeting for father.
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Along with this we are also giving some written homework. This is given just to ensure

that during this long break the child keeps on practicing his/her writing skills and

recapitulate what was done in school. Do make sure that child does the homework

on his own, under your valuable guidance.

English Cursive Writing: Do worksheet 39 to 71.

Hindi:3IT :fu g fiI qt-dr fi cYE - ct{ tr< Rfu(' 3lk fu{ ftqor5u r

Maths practice book: Do worksheet 26,27, 28,29 and 31.

. Visit any place of your choice, look for people who help us and get a

picture clicked with them. Send the picture on the class Whatsapp group.

Revise all the rhymes in Theme Book l.

Learn the given story

Monkey And The Cap seller

Once a cap-seller was going to sell his caps in a village market. He was

going through a forest. He was carrying a basket of red caps on his

head. He got tired in the heat of the sun. He lay down under a tree to

take rest. He put his basket on the ground. He fell asleep.

There were monkeys on that tree. They came down and took the caps.

Then they climbed on the tree. When the cap-seller woke up, he was

surprised to see thdt monkeys were wearing his caps. He became sad.

He thought of a plan. He threw his own cap on the ground. The monkeys

also threw down their caps. He collected his caps and quickly went away.
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Have a nice and happy Summer Vacation!


